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TILOEN'S LETTES OF ACCEPTANCE.

Albany, July 31. The following is
Mr. Tilden's letter of acceptance: at

Gentlemen: "When I had the honor to
receive the personal delivery of your let-

ter on behalf of the Democratic National
Convention, held on June 28th at St.
Louis, advising me of my nomination as
the candidate ot the constituency repre-sent- ed

by that body for the office of Pres-
ident ot the United States, I" answered
that at my earliest convenience and in
conformity with usage, I would prepare
and transmit to you a formal acceptance.
I now avail myself of the first interval in
my unavoidable occupations to fulfill that
engagement. The Convention before
making its nomination adopted a declara-
tion of principles, which as a whole seemB
to me a wise exposition ot tne necessities
of our country and of the reforms needed
to bring back the Government to its true
functions, to restore

PCKITY OF ADMINISTRATION,
and to renew the prosperity of tke people.
Some ot these reforms, as urgent as they
are, claim more than a passing approval.
The necessity of a reform in the Bcale of
public expenses, Federal, State and mu-

nicipal and in the modes of Federal taxa
tion, justifies the prominence given to it
in the St. Louis Convention.

THE CAUSE OF HARD TIMES.
The present declination in all business

and industries of the people, which is de-

priving labor ot its employment and car-
rying want into so many homes, has its
principal cause in the excessive govern-
mental consumption. Under the illusion
of a specious prosperity, engendered by
false policies of the Federal Government,
a waste of capital has been going on ev-

er since the peace of 1865, which could
only end in universal disaster.

GRINDING TAXATION.
The Federal taxes of the last eleven

years reach the gigantic sum of 4,500
millions. Local taxation has amounted
to two-thir- ds as much more. The vast
aecreeate is not less than 7,500 millions.
This enormous taxation followed a civil
conflict that had greatly impaiied our ag
Itregate wealth, and has made a prompt
reduction of expense indispensable. It
was aggravated by the most unscientific
and methods of taxation that
increased the sacrifices of the people far
beyond the receipts of the Treasury. It
was aggravated moreover bya financial
policy which tended to diminish the en
ergy, skill and economy of production,
and the frugality of private consumption,
and induced miscalculation in business
and unremunerative use or capital anu
labor. Eveu in prosperous times the
daily wants of industrious communities
press closely upon their daily earning.
The rnarsrin, if possible, of national sav
ings is at best a small per centage of the
national earnings; yet now for these elev-

en years the governmental consumption
has been a larger portion of the national
earnings than the whole people can pos
sibly save even in prosperous times for
all new investments. The consequences
of these errors are now a present public
calamity; but they were never doubtfal,
never invisible. They were necessary
and inevitable, and were loreseen and de--
pitted when the waves ot that hcuous
prosperity ran highest. In a speech
made by me on Sept. , 1868, it was said
of these taxes:

HIS FORMER UTTERANCES.
' They bear heavily upon every man s

income, upon every industry aud every
business in the country, and year by year
they are destined to press more heavily,
unless we arrest the system that gives
ris"e to them. It was emphatically easy
when values were doubling under repeat
ed issues ot legal-teDd- er paper money to
pay out of the growth of our growing and
annarent wealth these taxes; but when
the values sink and recede towards their
natural scale, the tax gatherer takes
from us not only our income, not only
our profits, but also a portion of our cap-
ital. I do not wish to exagerate or
alarm. I simply say that we cannot af
ford the costly and ruinous policy of the
Radical majority of Congress; we cannot
afford that policy towards the South. We
cannot afford the magnificent and op
nressive centralism into which our Goy
ernment is being converted. We cannot
afford the magnificent scale of taxation.'

To the Secretary of the treasury
said early in 1805: "There is no royal
road for a government more than an in
dividual or corporation. V hat you want
to do now is to cut down your expenses
and live within your income. I would
give all ledgerdemain of finance and
nancierinn. I would give the whole of
for the old homely maxim, "Live within
your iucome."

THE OPPOSITION TO ECONOMY
This reform will be resisted at every

step, but it must be pressed persistently
Ve see to-d- ay the immsdiate reprcsen

tatives cf the people in one branch
CoDcresH. while struggling to reduce exs
penditures, compelled to confront th
menace of the Senate and Executive
that unless objectionable appropriations
be consented to. the operations of th
Government thereunder shall suffer detri
merit or cease. In my judgment an
amendment to the Constitution ought to
be made, separating into distinct bills the
appropriations for the various depart
ments of the public service, and exclu
ding from each bill all appropriations for
other objects and all independent legisla
tion. In ttiat way alone can every pow
er of each of the two Houses and Execu
tive be preserved and exempted from th
moral duties which often compels assen
to objectionable appropriations, rather
than stop the wheels of government.

SOUTHERN STATES.
An accessory cause enhancing distress

in business is to be found in the systemat
ic and insupportable governments impos-
ed upon the States of the South, lie
side the ordinary eflect of ignorant an
dishonest administration, it has inflicted
upon them enormous issues ot fraudulen
bonds, the scanty avails ot which were
wasted or stolen, and the existence
which is a public discredit, tending
bankruptcy or repudiation. Taxes, gen
orally oppressive, in some instances have
confiscated the entire income of property
and totally destroyed its marketable va
ue. It is impossible that these evil
ehould not react upon the prosperity
the whole country.

A PI.EA FOR GOOD FEELING.
The nobler motives ot humanity con

cur with the material interests ot all, in
sisting that every obstacle be removed to
a complete and durable reconciliation be
tween kindred population, once unnatur

' ally estranged, on a basis recognized by
the at. Louis platform, ot the Constitu
tion of the United States, with its amend
ments universally accepted as a final set
tlement of the controversies which engen
dered the civil war. out in aid of a re
suit of.so beneficient, the moral influence
ot every good citizen, as well as every
cood governmental authority, ought to
be exerted, not alone to maintain thei
just equality before the law, but likewise
to otablish the cordial fraternity an
cood will of all citizens, of whatever tbei
race or color, who are now united in the
one destiny of a common self-gove- rn

ment. If the duty shall be assigned me
I should not tall to exercisp I lie powers
with which the laws, and Constitution of
our country clothe its Chief Magistrate, to

protect all its citizens, whatever their
former condition, in every personal right.
PREPARATION BEFORE KESTJMPTION.

Reform is necessary, declares the St.
Louis Convention, to establish a sound
currency, restore public credit and main
tain the national honor, and it goes on to
demand a judicious system of preparation

public economies, by official retrench-
ments and by wise finance, which shall
enable the nation soon to assure the
whole world of its perfect ability and per-
fect readiness to meet any of its promises

the call of its creditors entitled to pay-
ment. The object demanded by the con,
vention is a resumption of specie pay-
ments of the legal-tend- er notes of the
United States. That would not only re
store the public credit and maintain the
national honor, but it would establisn a
sound currency lor the people. The
methods bv which this object is to be pur
sued, and the means by which it is to be
obtained, are disclosed by what the con
vention demanded for the future and by
what it denounced in the past. The re--
mimntion of svecie payment bv the Gov
ernment of the United States, on its legal
tender notes, would establish tpecie pay
stents by all the banks on all their notes.

LEGAL TENDER NOTES.
The official statement made on May 12,

shows that the amount of bank notes was
t300.000.000. less $20,000,000 held by
themselves, against the $280,000,000 of

li Aim ia nnnnotes tne banKs neia, i4i,uuu,uuu are
legal tender notes, or a little more than

ttv per cent, ot their amount, nut iney
also hold on deposit in the federal
Treasury, as security for these notes.
bonds of the United states worth in cold
about 3o0,000,000, available and current
in all foreign money markets. In resum-
ing, the banks, even if it were possible
for all their notes to be presented lor
payment, would have fdUU.UUO.tlW ot
specie funds to pay $280,000,000 of notes
without contracting meir loans to tneir
customers on calling on a private debtor
for payment. Suspended banks, under
taking to resume, have usually been
obliged to collect from needy borrowers
means to redeem excessive issues ana to
provide reserves. A vague idea o dis-

tress is therefore often associated with
the process of resumption, but the condi-
tions which caused distress in those for
mer instances do not now exist, lbe
government has only to make good its
own promises, and tne nanus can take
care of themselves without distressing
anybody. The government is therefore
the sole delinquent. The amount of lega-

l-tender notes of the United States now
outstanding is less than $320,000,000, be-

sides $31,000,000 of fractional currency.
How shall the government meet these
notes at all times?

A RESERVE NECESSARY.
In addition to the mass which would be

kept in use by the wants of business,
there should be a central reservoir ot
coin adequate to the adjustment of tern
porary fluctuations of international bal
ances, and as a guaranty against tran
sient drains artificially created by panic
or by speculation. It also has to provide
tor the payment in coin ot such traction'
al currency as may be presented tor re
demption, and such inconsiderable por
tions of legal-tende- rs as individuals may
from time to time desire to convert for
special use, or in order to lay by in coin
their little stores of money. To make
the coin now in the Treasury available
for objects of this reserve, to gradually
strengthen and enlarge that reserve, and
and to provide lor such other exceptional
demands for com as may arise, does not
seem to me a work of difficulty. If wise
ly planned and discreetly pursued, it
ought not to cost any sacrifice to the bus
iness ot the country, it should tend, on
the contrary, to a revival of hope and
confidence. The coin in the! Treasury
on June 30, including what is held
against coin certificates amounted to
nearly seventy-fou- r millions.

THE PRECIOUS METALS.

The current of precious metals whic
has flowed out of our country for the 11
vears. from July 1, 18C5, to June 30, 187(
averaging nearly $76,000,000 a year, was
832 millions in the whole period, of which
$017,000,000 were the product of our own
mines. 1 o amaBS the requisite quantity
by intercepting from the current flowing
out of the country and by acquiring from
stocks which exist abroad without dis
turbtng the equilibrium ot toreign money
markets, is a result to be easy worked
out by practical knowledge and judgment.

THE SURPLUS OF LEGAL TENDERS.
With respect to whatever surplus of

legal-tende- rs the marts of business may
fail to keep in use, and which in order to
save interest will be returned for redemp
tion, tney can euner De paid or tney can
be tunaea. v netner tney continue as
currency, or be absorbed into volume of
securities held as investments, is merely
a question of the rale of interest they
draw. Even if they were to remain in
their present form, and the Government
were to agree to pay on them a rate of in
terest, making them desirable as invest
ments, they would cease to circulate and
take their place with the Government,
State, municipal and other corporation
and private demands, of which thousands
of millions exist among us. In the per
fect ease with which they can be changed
from currency into investments lie the
only danger to be guarded against by the
adoption of general measures intended to
remove a clearly ascertained surplus,
that is tne witnarawai oi any which are
not a permanent excess beyond the
wants of business. Even more mischiev-
ous would be any measure which affects
the public imagination with t'.ie fear of
an apprehended scarcity in a communi
ty where credit is so much used. Flue
tuations of value and vicissitudes in busi
ness are largely caused by temporary be
liefs ot men even before those beliefs
can conform to ascertained realities,

THE VOLUME OF CURRENCY.
The amount of necessary currency at a

given time cannot be determined Arbitra
rily, and should not be assumed on con
jecture. ihat amount is subjected to
both permanent and temporary changes
An enlargement ot it, which seemed to
be durable, happened at the beginning of
the civil war by a substituted nse of cur
rency in the place of individual credit
It rises with certain states ot business, it
fluctuates with considerable regularity at
dinereut seasons ot the year. In au
tumn, tor instance, wnen Duyers ot grain
and other agricultural products begin
their operations, they usually need to
borrow capital or circulating credits by
which to make their purchases and wan
these funds in currency capable of being
distributed in small suras among numer
ous sellers, l ne additional need ot cur
rency at such times is 5 or more per cent,
of the whole volume, and it a surplus be-

yond wnat is required ior ordinary use
does not happen to have been on hand at
money centres a scarcity of currency en
sues and also a stingency in the loan
market. It was in reference to such ex
periences that in a discussion ou this
subject in my annual message to the
New York Legislature of Jan. 5, 187tJ
the suggestion was made that the Feder
al Uovernment is bound to redeem every
portion ot its issues which the public do
not wish to use; having assumed to mo
nopolize the supply ot currency and en
acted exclusions against everybody else
it is bound to furnish all which wants o:
business require. The system should
poBtively allow the volume of circulating
crelits to ebb and flow according to the
ever changing wants of business.
should imitate as closely the
natural laws of trade, which it has super-
ceded by artificial contrivances. In a
similar discussion in my message of Jan.
4,187 1, it was said that resumption should
be effected by such measures as would

keep the aggregate amount of currency
self-adjusti- during all the process,
without creating at anytime an artificial
scarcity, and without exciting the public
magination with alarms which impair

confidence and distract largely the whole
machinery ot credit, and disturb the
natural operations of business. Public
economies, official retrenchments and
wise finance are means which the St.
Louis Covention indicates as the provis
ion or lor revenues and redemptions.
The best resource is a reduction of the
expenses of the Government below its
income, for that imposes no new charge
on the people. If, however, the improv
idence and waste, which have conducted
us to a period of failing revenues, oblige
us to supplement the results ot economies
and retrenchments by some resort to
loans, we should not hesitate. The
Government ought not to speculate
on its own dishonor in order to
save the interest of its broken prom-
ises, which it still compels private dealers
to accept at a tictitious par. The highest
notional honor is not only right but
should prove profitable.

INTEREST ON THE PUBLIC DEBT,
Of the public debt, $985,000,000 bears

interest at 6 per cent, in gold, and $!5,-000,0- 00

at 5 per cent, in gold. The av-
erage rate is 5.58 per cent. A financial
policy which should secure the highest
credit, wisely availed of, ought gradually
to obtain a reduction of one per cent, in
the interest on most of the loans. A sav-
ing of one per cent on an average would
be $15,000,000 in gold. That saving reg-
ularly invested at 4 per cent, would in
less than .18 years extinguish the princi- -

al. The whole Sl.700,000,000 of the
unded debt might be paid by this saving

alone without cost to the people. The
proper time lor resumption is the time
when wise preparations shall have ripen-
ed into a perfect ability to accomplish
that object with a certainty and ease that
will inspire confidence and encourage the
revival of business.

THE DATE OF RESUMPTION.
The earliest time in which such a result

can be brought about is best. Even
when preparations shall have been ma-
tured the exact date would have to be
chosen with reference to the then exist
ing state of trade and credit operations
in our country, the course of foreign
commerce and the condition of exchang-
es with other nations. The specific
measures and actual date are matters oi
detail, having reference to ever changing
conditions. I hey belong to the domain
of practical administrative statesman- -

ip. The captain of a steamer about
starting from New York to Liverpool
does not assemble a council over his
ocean chart, and fix an angle by which
to lash his rudder for the whole voyage,
A human intelligence must be at the
helm to discern the shifting forces of the
waves and winds; a human hand mast be
on the helm to feel the elements day by
day, and guide to a mastery over them.
Such preparations are everything. With--
out them a legislative command. rixinir.j n - - i -aay, au umciai promise nxing a day, are
shams, iney are worse; they are a delu-
sion and a to all who.nare trust them
ri.i , . ,i ...iney destroy an conndence among
thoughtlul men, whose judgment will at
last sway public opinion. An attempt
to act on sucn a command or such
promise without preparation would end
in a new suspension: it would be a fresh
calamity, prolific of confusion, distrust
and distress.

THE RESUMPTION ACT.
The act of Congress of Jan. 14, 1875

enacted that on and after the first of
January, IST'J, the Secretary of the
Treasury shall redeem in coin legal ten
der notes ot the United States on presen
tation at the office af the Assistint
1 reasurer of the city of New York. It
r.uthorizes the Secretary to prepare and
provide for such resumption of specie
payments by the use of any surplus reve
nues not omerwise appropriated, and by
issuing in his discretion certain classes
of bonds. More than one aud a half of
the four years have passed. Congress
and the President have continued ever
since to unite in acts which have legisla-.-..."ted out oi existence every possible sur
plus applicable to this purpose, The
coin in the treasury claimed to belone to
the Government, had on the 30th of June
tallen to less than Mo;000,000, against
$59,000,000 on the first of, 1875, and the
availability of a part of that sum is said
to be questionable. The revenues are
failing faster than appropriations and ex
penditures are reduced, leaving the
Treasury with diminished resources. The
Secretary has done nothing under his
power to issue bonds. The legislative
command, the official promise fixing
day for resumption has been made.
1 here has been no progress. There have
been

STEJ"S BACKWARD,
There is no necromancy in the opera-

tions of governments. The homely max
ims ot every day lile are the best stan
dards of its conduct. A debtor, who
should promise to pay a loan out of his
surplus income, yet be seen every day
spending all he could lay his hands on in
riotous living, would lose all character
for honor and veracity. His offer of
new promise or his profession as to the
value of old promises would alike provoke
derision.

The St. Louis platform denounces the
failure for eleven years to make good
the promise ot legal tender notes; it de
nounces omission to accumulate any re-
serve for their redemption; it denounces
conduct which during eleven years of
peace has made no advances towards re-

sumption, no preparation for resumption
but instead has obstructed resumption by
wasting our resources and exhausting all
our surplus income, and while professing
to intend a speedy return to specie pay
ments, has annually erected fresh hin
drances thereto, and having first denoun
ced the barrenness ot the promise of
day of resumption, it next denounce
that barren promise as a hindrance to
resumption. It then demands the repeal
and also demands the establishment of
mdicioua system ot preparation tor re
sumption. It cannot be doubted that the
substitution of a system of preparation
without the promise of a day for the
worthless promise ot a day without a sys
tem of preparation, would be the gain ot
the substance of resumption in &xchi nc
for its shadow. Nor is denunciation un
merited if that improvidence which
eleven years since the peace has consum
ed $4,450,000,000, and yet could not af
ford to give the people a sound and sta
blc currency. lwo and one-ba- ll per
cent, on the expenditures of these eleven
years, or even less, would have provided
all the coin needtul to resumption
MISMANAGEMENT OF THE CURRENCY

The distress now ten by ttie people in
all their business and industries, though
it has its principal cause in the enor
mous waste of capital occasioned by the
false policies ot our government, has
been greatly aggravated by the misraan
agement of the currency. Uncertainty is
the prolific parsnt ot mischief in all bust
ness. Never were its evils more felt
than now. Men do nothing because they
are unable to make any calculations on
which they can safely rely. They un
dertake nothing because they fear a loss
in everything they would attempt. They
stop and wait. The merchant dare not
buy for future consumption of his cus
tomers; the manufacturers dares not
make fabrics which may not refund his
outlay; he shuts his factory and dis
charges his workmen; capitalists cannot
lend on security they consider sal-'- and
their funds lie idle; men of enterprise
who have credit or securities to pledge
will not borrow; consumption has fallen
below the natural limits of reasonable

economy; prices of many things are un-
der their range in frugal specie payment
times before the civil war, vast masses of
currency lie in banks nnused.

A year and a half ago, legal-tende- rs

were at their largest volume and $12,000-00- 0
since retired have been replaced by

fresh issues of $15,000,000 of bank notes.
In the meantime, the banks have been
surrendering about $4,000,000 a month,
hence they cannot find a profitable use
for so much of their notes. The public
mind will no longer accept shams. It
has suffered enough from illusions. An
insincere policy increases distrust; an
unstable policy increases uncertainty.

THE REMEDY.
The people need to know that the Gov-

ernment is moving in the direction of ul-
timate safety and prosperity, and that it
is doing so by prudent, sate and con-
servative methods, which will be sure to
inflict no new sacrifice on the business of
the country. Then inspiration of new
hope and well-found- ed confidence will
hasten the restoring processes of nature,
and prosperity will begin to return.

The St. Louis Convention concludes its
expression in regard to currency by a
declaration of its convictions as to the
practical results of the present system of
preparations, lie says: ' We believe in
sucn a system, well advised, above all in-
trusted to competent hands for execu
tion, in creating at no time an artificial
scarcity of currency, and at no time
alarming the public mind into a with-
drawal ot that vast machinery of credit,
by which bo per cent.- - of all business
transactions are performed; a system
open, public, and inspiring general confi
dence that would, lrom the day ot its
adoption, bring on its wings balm to our
harassed industries, set in motion wheels
of commerce, manufactures and the met
chanic arts, restore employment to labor,
and renew in all its sources the prospem
ty of the people.'' The Government of
the United Slates, in my opinion, can ad-
vance to a resumption of specie pay
ments on its legal tender notes by grad-
ual and safe processes tending to relieve
the present business distress. If charged
by the people with the administration of
the executive office, I should deem it a
duty to exercise the powers with which it
cas been or may De invested ny congress
as the best and soonest to conduct the
country to the benificent results.
THE DEMORALIZED CIVIL SERVICE.
The convention justly affirms that re

form is necessary to the civil service
necessary for its purification, necessary
to its economy and efficiency.' necessary
in order that the ordinary employment ot
public business may

. not be a prize to
v .-- -
titrht lor the ballot box. a reward lor par
ty zeal instead of posts of honor assigned
for proved competency and held for fidel-
ity in the public employ. The convene
tion wisely added that reform is necessa
ry even more in the higher grades ot pub
lic service. 1 he .fresident, vice-rre- si-

dent, Judges, Senators, Representatives,
Cabinet officers, these and all others in
authority, are the people s servants.
Their offices are not a private perquisite
Thev are a public trust. Two evils in
vest the official service ot the r ederai
Government. One is prevalent and de
moralizing to the nation, that public ser-
vice exists not for the business and bene-
fit of the whole people, but for the inter
ests of the office-holder- s, who are, in
truth, but the servants of the people. Un'
der the influence of this pernicious error
public employments have been multr
plied; numbers of those gathered into the
ranks ot othce-holde- rs have been steadily
increased beyond any possible require-
ment of the public business, while ineffi
ciencv. peculation, fraud and malvcrsa
tion of public funds from the high places
of power to the lowest, have overspread
the whole service like a leprosy. The
other evil is the organization of the offi
cial class into a body ot political merce
naries, iroveruinir caucusses and dicta
ting nom; nations of their own party, and
attempting to carry elections of the peo
ple by undue influence and by immense
corruption funds systematically collected
from the salaries or lees ot othce-holder- s.

The official class in other countries some-
times by its own weight and sometimes in
alliance with the army has been able to
rule unorganized masses even under unis
versal suffrage. Here it has already
crown into a gigantic power, capable of
stifling the inspirations of a sound public
opinion, and ot resisting an easy change
ol administration until misgovernment
becomes intolerable and the public spirit
has been slung to the pitch of a strong
revolution.

THE FIRST STEP IN REFORM.
is the elevation of the standard by which
the appointing power selects agents to
execute official trusts. Next in impor
tance is a conscientious fidelity in the
exercise of authority to hold to account
and displace untrustworthy or incapable
subordinates. The public interest, in an
honest, skillful performance of official
trust, must not be sacrificed to the use of
incumbents. After these immediate
steps, which will insure the exhibition of
better examples, we may wisely go on to
abolishing unnecessary offices, and final-
ly to the patient, careful organization of
abetter ciyil service system, under tests,
wherever practicable, of proved compe-
tency and fidelity.

THE ONE TERM RESTRICTION. '
While much may not be accomplished

by these methods, it might encourage de-
lusive expectations, if I withheld here the
expression of my conviction that no res
form of civil service in this country can
be complete and permanent uutil its
Chief Magistrate is constitutionally dis-
qualified for re'election. Experience
has repeatedly exposed the futility of
self-impos- restrictions by candidates
or incumbents. Through this safe guard
only can he be effectually delivered from
his greatest temptation to misuse power
and patronage with which the Executive
is necessarily charged. Educated in the
belief that it i- - the first duty of a citizen
of the Hepublic to take his fair allot-
ment of care and trouble in public affairs
I have for forty years, as a private citi-

zen, fulfilled that duty. Although occu-
pied in an unusual degree during all that
period with the concerns ot government,
I have never acquired that habit of off-
icial life. When a year and a half ago I
entered upon my present trusts, it was in
order to consummate reforms to which I
had already devoted several of the best
years of my life. Knowing, as I do,
therefore, from fresh experience, haw
great a difference there is between glid-
ing through an official routine and work-
ing out a form of systems and policies, it
is impossible for me to contemplate what
needs to be done in the Federal Admin-
istration without an anxious sense of the
difficulties of the undertaking. If sum-
moned by the suffrages or my country-
men to attempt this work, I shall endeav-
or, with God's help.'to be the efficient in-

strument of their will.
Samuel J. Tilden.

To Gen. John A. McClearnard, Chair-
man, and others, Committee.

CLOVER SEED
AT--

$4 Per Bushel.
Having bought a Clover Thresher and

Huller, Fdesign Threshing and Hulling for
the Farmers of Manry their clover wed at
twodollarx per bushel or one-hal- f.

Address,
C.N.V AUGHT,

J uly 2s-i- w. ' Dark's Mill, P. o.

UTJilDITSID ! !

SHELLED OB III THE EMI!

NO CHARGEFOR SHELLING

Capacity ot Sheller! One
Bushel Per Minute!

PEARL MILLS!
BepU WM. 8H ACKLETT AC O

WM, J. ANDKKW8, K. K. BARKLEY
J. P. STREET.

kirewsJarkleySCo
BUOoesooM 10 ABfirrw,, nays 1 o..

Columbia, J t Tenneanoe,
Dealers in

Hardware, Guns, Reapers,
Iron, Pistols, Threshers
Plows, Wagons, Leather

And agents for all kinds ol

Agricultural Implements !

And agents for the following Reliable
Insurance Companies:

STATE, ... Nashville.
COMMERCIAL, - Nashville.
PLANTER'S, - - Memphis.
FARMERS AND DROVERS', Louisville, Ky
PKNN, - - Philadelphia, P.

. N. J.CITIZEN, - - Newark,
Will write risks at liberal rates. Those

desiring insurance will find it decidedly to
their Interest to give us a call novl'J-75-l- y

LAW CARD.
--ojo-

The law firm of Myers & McDowell having
beei disolved by thedeath of L.D. Myers, 1
will coutinue the practice at the otlice oc-
cupied by Myers A McDowell West Main
Street, Columbia, Tennessee.

E. CM 'DOWELL,
April 28-7- H Attorney-at-La-

First Natonial Bank
Of Columbia, Tenn.

--o-

CAPITAL $100,000

D0E8 A GENERAL BANKING
AND EXCHANGE BUSINESS.

J. M. TOWLER,
President.

Lucius Fbiekson, Cashier.

Removal.
I have removed from Chaffiin's shop to

the old JniulsoH Ntaud, ou houui Main
St., where I can tie found at all times remly
to Shoe Horses, Repair Ouus, and do all oth-
er work in my line. A. ADCOCK.

Jan.
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Porter, Bryan, & Alford,
Wholesale Dealers in

TOBACCO and CIGARS
Proprietors of the Celebrated

"PORTER RIFLE" CIGAR.
32 Pnblle Kqaaro NASHVILLE.

June 2ud-7tt-l- y.

JOHN T. TUCKER. W. F. TUCKER

J. T.& W. R TUCKER,
Wholesale and Setall

IT OoO X
:AND:

COMMISSION , MERCHANTS
Jiorth at Coraer Pablic Sjuar,

COLUMBIA, . TENNESSEE
0 Dealers in Cotton and all kinds of pro

duce, raoerai auvances maae on kihkih in
store. uov.

WM:. SHIRLEY'S
Marble Manufactory

MONUMENTS AND TOMBSTONES,
All of the bent Italian Marble.

Alno, I bare the latest style of Designs.
AU work as cheap as can be done else-

where. Manufactory on West Main street,
lear the Institute. . mh28yl

GUEST HOUSE,
Mouth Matu Street,

COLUMBIA TEKNESSKH

Board, w awr Day.

frriagM, tiaygies or aaddle boraat forBiebad oa
pplioatlon Mi to proprietor,

JAKES U OUEOT.
OalaaMfeJaav

GROCERIES!!
Wholesale and. BLctail!

NEW IOUSE 1

THE LARGEST STOCK IN THE CITY OF.

Old Domestic Whiskies, French Braudie.-- s am; aiporUd Vins an.l Li-
quors. Way Special inducements offered to Merchants in want of Siii..its .
I have a full stock of Buist's Briggs Bro., unJ Ferries' New tianlcu ,S. cdy,
which will be furnished to the trade at Who.esale Hates, fjf Call aud ex
amine 8tck aud price . E. W. (.MliL.K,

Jan. V. Cm. Main and Mechanic

R. DORMAN. 1.W.1H UK

--ALSO A COMPLETE STOCK OF

Sheet Music and
Maaouic Temple Buildiu

NASHVILLE. - -

"Tuniuir and Repairing; iu City aud Country. We solicit with par
ties wanting Musical Instrument.

NEW

STAPLE andFAWGYGROCERISS

Music Emporium!

convspoiideiHie

Spring

Nobby Business Suits,

Musical

TENNESSEE

Stylish Blue Flannel Suits,

Black Dress Suits,

FINE

English Worsted Suits,

Evening Suits,

ENGLISH AND FRENCH

CASSIMERE COATS AND VESTS!

English and French Cassimoro Pants! Cassimoros in tho
Piece! All Kinds of Clothing mado to Order! Parti do

Dress Shirts, Bost Wamsutta Muslin and Irish Lin-
en, Six for 87,50. Finished Complete, Six for ."! Fine
Hats in all the Latest Styles! Gent's Furnishing ot Every
Description, roceivod by

April lltli, 1S76

-- KKTAIL

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, CHAINS,
114 Maiu Street, I.oiiIhvIII , Ky.

All Goods Warrantep as Represented! Good.--; wiit C. O. I). t any
point, subject to approval, bpecial

Pure Bred Poultry.
LlKht Brill iiiihs, (of Williams iiud Slim pleKS

KtruiuK.) Uurk HialmiHH, (of Williams unit
Tcxld xtraiiiM.) Warrantwl to le pure lired,
and as good iw the lit. My Kowltt iu'd ou-l- y

to be Kf.en to be appreciated. Hatislao
tiou guaranteed. Eggs for wile now, and
chickens iu the Fall. Address,

JOSH. . UAIIjKY,
Jan. Columbia Tenu.

L00K HERE.
Having made all necessary arrunyeiiients

with the largest Music House South of New
York, I am now prepared to furnish any-
thing ill the Music line at prices Unit cannot
le reached by any other house in I he Houtli.
My House deals In all t he llrst class make
of Piano's and Miuum and Hamlin's Organs.
I can undersell Nashville from one to two
hundred dollars on rirst class Instruments.
I oiler inducements which will enable
everytsKly to own a Piano or Organ. .Spec-
ial inducements offered to churches and
schools. Write or call for cuts of Instru-
ments with full particulars.

H. YOK8T,
Telegraph Ottice or Kox lit,

April u. Columbia, Tenu.

JAS. T. AKIN.t W. H.KAKIS

Jas.T.Aldn&Co.,
R

4in
Funeral Undertakers,

COLUMBIA, TENN.
We are prepared to furnish all kinds of

Cofllus. Cm.ke.ts, and Burial Cases, with First
Class Hearse, gentle horses and careful
drivers. We are also prepared to furnish
Carriages and Hacks for i uneral Occasions.
All calls will be attended promptly, day or
night, by Col. Win. M. Voorhles, who has
many years experience as Undertaker, and
we guarantee satisfaction.- Hp-cia- l attention given to

of bodies.
Okkii'F.: .South side of Public Square, at

H. W. Handers' old stand; anil open at all
hours, day or nlgnt. .

May

NICHOLSON HOUSE I

Corner Chuicti and Hpruce Ht reels.

Near Chattanooga Depot,

NAHHVILI.E, TJzyyr.'j.'jKE.

I. C. NICHOLSON. Proprieto
feb25-7(M-oi

GOODS !

w w y 1

ri.-V.'i- l ALL GSA:!ES CF

Merchandise !

r, Ho Cluirch Strwt,

lcliL-ii-iii- i.

Clothing !

just
SMITH & METCALFE,

&C,

OI.VnHI , TKIS JitMKK.

DEALKUS IN- -

attention given 10 wmer. minij-m- i

TITCOMB & TOWLER,
: UKA l.KliM IN :

Modicinosand Chemicals,
Fancy and Toilet Articles

8PONOE8, BltUM HE4, PKKrT'MEKY,

PUKE
WINES AND LIQUORS

KOU MEDICAL USE.

PHYHIUIAN'S PKKSritlPTION.S CAHE- -
KUL.L.Y CO.Ml'oUNl)i:i.

Koolli Mile Public Stpinri, (Vil jinliin, Trimi-v-n- .

nov(-7-iv.- e

A N D 8 A I. K.

liv virtue of a mortgage executed to un
byM. W. Kinbry and wile K. J. Einbr.v
on thelTth day of January, 1S7I, ami regis-
tered In the ItegMer's ollice of Maury Coun-
ty, lu lisk 2U, Vol. 2, Pagesiini and I will
sell to the highest bidder, lor ul I he
court-hous- e door in the town ol Columbia,
ou Monday, the II la day of Kept.., IsTii, I he
following described true or parcel of land,
situated in t he i't ci vil drlslriet of Maury
County, and Isiumled as follows.- - begin-
ning al an ash In the mouth ol a gully on
the river, near the lower corner of I lie Wil-le- lt

lease, just the sycamore patch;
thence north ('IV :. ) i1 f. poles to u stake In
a glade; thence N. si; W lu poles; thence H.

W'i W. 4 s,les to a ceilai ; I hence H.
W. a polo to a cediii ; thence s. :; W.

to a cedar ; thence S. i W. poles
to a Cedar ; thence S. HI W. -' poles lo laick
Klver ; thence up the same with Us mean-
ders lo the : conlaliiing three
hil lulled and tllLccli acres, mole ol less, mid
being a pai l of what iknowu as the Ku-- t

sell tract. Said land will be sold free liom
the equity of redemption, which Is expicss-l- y

waived and cm oil in (he mortgage.
Juue2J- - 7'i. W. 11. WILLI AMS,

Mortgagee.

R. M. FRIERS ON
DEALtK IN

PUIIE DllUGS.
PATENT MEDICINES

AN D--

.IQITO
FOR ME LIC A L PURPOSES.

Prescriptions carefully com- -

pounded day or night
Jan. H-l-


